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NEVER OR NOW #points on the front, whose arrival extend- Gheluvelt But, in spite of the stoppage! rpiuv pupiOTAMIFA RDAMfMCft in ct uyig
ed from October 27 to November 11. here, Ypres was solidly covered, and thef $ iu D • £ fe * tHKIàÏUKHOT OKffiWfcD 11 SI: MfflR
These reinforcements were equivalent connexions of all the Allied forces were §ï litiWS III DilcI E iWWFUlj^ iKHIAT
altogether in value to five Army Corps, a established. , $ 7 - jŒKB^SSSiSK® Shortly before onfo’dock Friday after
division of cavalry, a Territorial division, Against the line thus formed the Ger-  Sir George Perley acting High Com- ?°°n last- Frank Christopher, of West St
and lfi regimentaof cavalry, plus 60 pieces man attack was hurled from October 25 to missioner for Canada in Great Britain, has John, a sailor on the Dominion- govern-
of heavy artillery. November 15, to the north, the east, and consented to remain at that post until the mont v,stefal?eJ' Aberdeen was drowned

Thus was completed the strategic the south of Ypres. From October 26 on end of the war, ami no appointment in S6? ^."uh “t””» t^^P 
manoeuvre defined by the instructions of the attacks were renewed daily with ex- ™^etoLord Strathcona 15 *" view tied^at ttt*ha^fo^hTpX^” 

the General-in-Chief on September 11 and traordmary violence, obliging us to employ receiving a new steam windlass, ami it
developed during the five foUowing weeks our reinforcements at the most threatened which ^ved”^ H^!,f^h<N T mÎ8 h,l8h tile atcth5 time, there
with the ampleness we have just seen. Points as soon as they came up. Thus, r^^ofheT ïîe°w, Slides of

The movements of troops carried out “n October 31, we were obliged to send Andrew Silva and Charles Antone, miss- the ladder with his handle is said to have 
during this period were methodically com- supports to the British cavalry, then to mg in their dories at sea since the previous tried to walk on the rounds, with the re- 
bined with the pursuit of operations, both the two British Corps between which the was^d aftS'^in/Sn^fn^w^v S&Sff îl?Ppe? «MF P 'l b*JieV' 
defmsive mid offensive, from the Oise to cavalry formed the connecting link, and, W“^fter being m.ssmg for twenty- hisjt^

theNorthSea. finally, to intercalate between these two  As a result of the efforts of Col. Sir ahiP- » «number of sailors whostere
On October 22 our left, bounded six a force equivalent to two Army Percy Girouaid, one of the men appointed neaf say that be never came to the surface

weeks earlier by the Noyon district, CorPs- to hurry the output of munitions, a again after he 1611 int0 ^ water. There
rested on Nieuport, thanks to the succès- Between October 30 and November 6 -j-l to^tatt Tl^Eng' ha^raH&ti^LT^ Ced^
sive deployment of five fresh armies— Ypres was several times in danger. The |andi The employers and workmen art the body may have drifted out to so. As
three French Armies, the British Army, Bntlsh lost Zandvorde, Gheluvelt, Mess- co-operating, and work will be started in 30011 as th.F alarm waa given Cat* '
audthe Belgian Army. -^ ' - A v

Thus the co-ordination decided upon by ™tt,1 th™ contracted was all the mofe ----- By the King’s commands all ceTe- iroBswere trying to recover the body —
the General-in-Chief attained its end 01"lcu t to defend ; but defended it was bradons of his birthday at home and Standard.

^ " without a recoil. The arrival of three «hroad, with the exception of the flying of
French divisions in our line enabled us to ^ ^‘9)ensed with this year’ 
resume from the fourth to the 8th a vig- The foregoing announcement was made
orous offensive. On the 10th and the 11th public on May 11 by the British official
this offensive, brought up against fresh Press bureau. King George was born 
and sharper German attacks, was check- Une ’
ed. Before it could be renewed the ar- „----- Constable W. Smith, of Hamilton,
rival of fresh reinforcements had to be SuÆedt
awaited, which were dispatched to the 13. He is now a member of the 36th* Bat-
north on November 12. • talion. -

" Those dirty hounds murdered my wife 
Enormous German Losses. and her unborn baby. They may get me

By the 14th our troops had again begun put by wiu„wipe °u‘ “7 «core first,”
in nrnore== „ he said as he walked out of that station,to progress, barring the road to . Ypres
against the German attacks, and inflicting —— Christopher Schoup, aged 50, a

. . . : * wealthy miller and farmer of the town-on the enemy, who advanced m massed ship of North Walsingham, Ont., was mur- 
formations, losses which were especially dered May 11 by an unknown person, 
terrible in consequence of the fact that while ploughing in his fields. The body 
the French and British artillery had b^' witf1?abu'‘et wound
crowded nearly 300 guns on to these few LSttfÆÆ K 
kilometres of front Thus the main mass the habit of carrying considerable money 
of the Germans sustained the same defeat on his person.
as the detachments operating farther to ----- George W. Downing, I. C. R. car in*
the north along the coast. The support spector, was almost instantly killed while 
which, according to the idea of the Ger- ïïthe. Performanceof ffis duties in the 
man i Cf»» .. .. . v Moncton yard Tuesday evening, May 11.man General Staff, the attack on Ypres Downing was ten ibly crushed and died on 
was to render to the coastal attack was as his way to the hospital. James Gormier, 
futile as that attack itself had been under Inspector Downing, was also badly

During the second half of November ÎÏ1 r£0ver’ , . ,
___  , , , „ ; Downing had been employed on the I.

the enemy, exhausted, and having lost in C. R. for twenty-six years, 
the Battle of Ypres alone more than 150,-
000 men, did not attempt to renew his ,---- Sir Edward Grey the Foreign Sec-

., , retary, was asked in the House of Com-
effort, but confined himself to an inter- mons on May 11, by Mr. Alfred W. Yeo, 
mittent cannonade. We, on the contrary, Liberal member for the Poplar Division of 
achieved appreciable progress to the north Tower Hamlets. " if there is any under- 
and south of Ypres, and ensured definitive- “of fnfluencTfo/E
ly, by a powerful defensive organization respective development work in China in 
of the position, the inviolability of our respect of minerals and railways ? ” 
front. Sir Edward replied briefly : "

[The compiler of the report here adds s”er 13 ln the ne8«tive. 
a foot-note stating that over 40,000 Ger
man corpses were found on the battlefield 
during these three weeks of battle.]

Reasons for Recent Inactivity.
The report next proceeds to summarize

since the Battle of Flanders—that is, dur
ing the period November 30-F'ebruary 1.
It says that since the former date the 
French Supreme Command had not 
thought it advisable to embark upon im
portant offensive operations. It has con
fined itself to local attacks, the main ob
ject of which was to hold in front of 
large a number of German Corps as pos
sible, and thus to hinder the withdrawal 
of the troops which, to our knowledge, the 
German General Staff was anxious to dis. 
patch to Russia.

As a matter of fact, the numbers trans
ported to the Eastern front have been 
very moderate. Of the 52 Army Corps 
which faced us on the Western front, Ger
many has only been able to take 4J Corps 
for the Eastern front On the other hand, 
climatic conditions—the rain, mud, and 
mist—were such as to diminish the effec
tiveness of offensive operations and to add 
to the costliness of any undertaking, which 
was another reason for postponing them.
Still another reason lies in the fact that, 
from now on, the Allied forces can count 
upon a steadily expanding growth, equally 
in point of numbers and units as of mat
erial, while the German forces have at
tained the maximum of their power and 
can only diminish now, both in numbers 
and in value.

These considerations explain the char
acter of the siege warfare which the 
operations have assumed during the 
period under review. Meanwhile it is by 
no means the case that the siege warfare 
has had the same results for the Germans 
as for us. From November 15 to Febru
ary 1 our opponents, in spite of very 
numerous attacks attacks, did not succeed 
in taking anything from us, except a few 
hundred metres of ground to the north 
of Soissons. We, on the contrary, have' 
obtained numerous and appreciable re
sults.

An Appeal
T ISTEN, young heroes ! your country »<*#** I.

Time strikes the hour for the brave and the true! 
Now, while the foremost are fighting aqd f.Ui.p 
Fill up the ranks that have opened for you I
You whom the fathers made free, ami defended,

..... Stain not.thg scroll that emblazons their fame I 
You whose fair heritage spotless descended.
Leave not your children a birthright of ahame I
Stay not for questions while Freedom standegaaping! 
Wait not till Honor lies wrapped in his pall!
Brief the lips’ meeting be, swift the hands' clasping,— 
"Off for the wars!" Is enough for theaaaUl
From the hot plains where they periah outnumbered. 
Furrowed and ridged by the battlefield's plough.
Comes the loud summons ; too long you have slumbered, 
Hear the last Angel-trump,—Never or Now!

tmfinuna - Pacific 
Exposition 

San Francisco
*Chns-i on Sale March 1 to Nov, 30. 

Limit Three Months.

$113.70
—FROM—

ST. ANDREWS
and Returning via Chicago.

Going via Chicago and
' "-" ver, or vice versa Oliver Wendell Holmes.via
7.50 r-7 msix mm of m no more. Consequently* there was stiff 

the risk that the eoems by means of a 
fresh afflux otfcrcea, might succeed in 
turning us.

Once.Tngre reinforcements—two army 
corps—were directed, no longer on Beau
vais, but towards Ajqwns. The front was 
then again to. extend. A fresh army was 
constituted more to-the north.

a Lear Fphward.

"KENNEDY’S HÔTÉL x
The barrier was established. It remained 
to maintain it against the enemy’s offen
sive. That was the object and the result 
of the Battle of Flanders. October 22 to 
November 15.

CAMPOBELLOow-
A FRANK FRENCH RETROSPECT St Andrews, N. B.

A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS
Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 

All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 
Cold Running Water.

RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

May 17
While assisting with a gasolene engine 

and saw, with which some cord wood was 
being sawn, Edward Patch, a young man 
of this place, met with a painful accident 
to his right hand one day last week. In 
some way his hand came in contact with 
the saw and was badly lacerated. The 
amputation of two fingers was necessary. 
The whole hand is in a bad state.

Mrs. Cora Allen and family are visiting 
the Island.

Miss Christina Calder is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Calder. Miss 
Calder for the past year has been employ
ed in the States.

We are glad to note that Mrs. W. Park
er, who has been at the Jamaica Plain’s 
Hospital for the past few weeks, is doing 
nicely.

Among the late recruits for His 
Majesty’s service is Andrew Davidson. 
Although Mr. Dâvidson has for some 
time been employed elsewhere, he was 
formerly a resident of the Island

Mrs. Joseph Mulholland has recently 
returned to her home at the Narrows, 
after having spent the winter months 
with relatives at Lubec, Me.

Now that the weather is better the 
farmers have turned their attention to 
the soil, getting it under cultivation for 
the summer crops.

The plans of General Joffre are set 
forth and explanations are given as 
to how and why they could not al
ways be carried out, how they were modi
fied from time to time, and in what man
ner they were eventually successful. 
The review closes upon a resonant note 
of satisfaction at the results achieved and 
of the most perfect confidence in the final
"'Iff^hould be understood that the narra* 
five is made purely from the. French 
standpoint. In some portions, on account 
of length or for other reasons, it has not 
been possible to quote textuaffy.

V

CHANGE OF TIME 
Bud Manan S. S. Service

IV—GERMAN DEFEAT AT YPRES

K1 . !"From September 30 onwards we could, 
not but observe that the^pnemy, already 
strongly posted on the plateau of Thiepval, 
was continually slipping his forces from 
south to north,'##d everywhere confront
ing us .with remarkable energy 

Accordingly on October 1, two cavalry 
corps were directed to make .a leap for- 
waad* and, operating «rhotk ha* of the 
Scarpe, to put themaelvta in touch with 
the garrision of Dunkirk, which, on its 
side, had pushed forward as far as Douai 
But on -Octobec 2 and 3 the bulk of 
fresh army was very strongly attacked in 
the district of Arras and Leps. Confront» 
ing if were two corps of cayalry, the 
Guards, four active army corps, and two 
reserve corps. A fresh French army 
corps was immediately tramwted and 
edtrained in the Lille district

HE German attack in the two Flan
ders was conducted strategically 
and tactically with remarkable en

ergy. The complete and indisputable de
feat in which it resulted is, therefore, 
significant. •

Everything possible had been done to 
fortify the moral of the troops. At the 
beginning of October the Crown Prince of 
Bavaria in a proclamation had exhorted 
his soldiers "to make the decisive effort 
against the French left wing,” and "to 
settle thus the fate of the great battle 
which has lasted for weeks.” On October 
26,Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria declared 
in an Array Order that his troops "had 
just been fighting under very difficult con
ditions,” and he added 

" It is our business now not to let the 
struggle with our most detested enemy 
drag on longer . . . the decisive blow is 
still to be struck.

On October 30 General von Deimling, 
commanding the 15th Army Corps (be
longing to General von Fabeck’s com
mand), issued an order declaring that 
"the thrust against Ypres will be of de
cisive importance.”

T14—Fall and Winter Season—1915 The Best Place to Buy,YourGRAND MANAN ROUTE

Suit.re Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
for St John, via Eastport and

We are Acknowledged the leaders in the Tailor Trade. 
We are still growing in popularity. Why ? Because 

our methods are practical, our work satisfactory.
Call and give us a trial order.

Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed to be Equal to any 
Make in Canada or United States.

itiming, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
Wednesday at 7.30 a. m., for Grand 
n via Campobeffo and Eastport. 
ve Grand Manan Thursday at 8 a. 

Stephen via Campobeffo, East- 
St Andrews.
ng, leave St. Stephen at 730 a. 
iys, for Grand Manan via St. 
Eastport and Campobeffo.
.rand Manan Saturdays at 730

(Continued.)

Ill—THE RUSH FOR THE SEA
st

A Critical Moment

■m JOST of the incidents of the siege 
Ivl war *rom t*16 Oise to the Vosges, 

which lasted from September 13 
to November 30, have been recorded in 
the daily bulletins. The operations were 
ofteeopdary importance and were con
ducted» both sides with the same idea
of wearing down the troops and the artil- ®ut once more tiie attacks became more 
lery of the enemy with the view of m- Pt**8in8» an<l October 4 it was a ques- 
fluendng the decisive result in the great t*on w^®ther, in view of the enemy’s 
theatre of war in the north. activity both westof the Oise and south

During the first part of this period until S°mrTie> and also further to the
October 15 the British Army remained on nort^1’ a would oot have to be
the Aisne, and a high tribute is paid, in ma<*e* Geneiwi Joffre. rraollkly put this 
the French review, to the tenacity and hypothesis aside and ordered the offensive
brilliance with which the British troops to ** resumed ^th the reinforcements . ., . , , v
maintained their positions. that had arrived. It wtas, howwve, clear « should be noted, also, that the Em-

From September 13 to October 23 the that- despite the efforts, of.all, our front, “ Th,elt *?d
opposing armies were engaged in the extended.to thesevas it wa*,hya mere ard* ‘f hi«^n ph ||PrCae"Ce ,the 
"Rush to the Sea." As early as Septem- nbbonof troops, did not yet possess the of October rh^nr f mally' at‘he close 
her 11 the Commander-in-Chief had di- solidity to enable it to resist with complete e German Press m-

the German General Staff to obtain 
decision in the Western theatre of 
tion at all costs. This decision would be 
obtained if our left were pierced or driven 
in. To reach Calais, that is, to break our 
left ; to carry Ypres, that is, to cut it in 
half ; through both points to menace the 
communications and supplies of the Brit
ish Expeditionary Corps, perhaps even to 
threaten Britain in her island—such 
the.German plan in the Battle of Flanders. 

Field-Marshal French had, as early as It was a plan that could not be executed, 
the end of September,.expressed the wish 
to see his army resume its initial place on 
the left of the Allied Armies. He ex
plained this-wish on the ground of the 
greater facility-of which his communica
tions would have the advantage, in this 
new position, and also of the impending 
arrival of reinforcements from Great 
Britain and from India, which would be 
able to deploy more easily on that terrain.
In spite of the difficulties which such a 
removal involvedXnsine- to-the intensive 
use of the railways by our own units,
General Joffre decided at the beginning 
of October to meet the Marshal’s wishes 
and te have the British Acmy removed 
from the Aisne.

It was clearly specified that on the 
northern terrain the British Army should 
cooperate to the same end as ourselves, 
the Mopping of the German right. In 
other terms, the British Army was to pro
long the front of the general disposition 
without a break, attacking as-soon as 
possible and at tha- same time seeking 
touch with the Belgian Army.

But the detraining took longer than had 
been expected, and it was not possible to
attack the Germans during the time when abandoning cannon, dead, and wounded, 
they had only cavpkry jn.tbe.Lilk district 
and further to the north.

for St Andrews, 
aiming same day, leave St. Andrews E. B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor,p. m.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
ÉR

IAtlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPT1LL, Manager mm

Fancy China at a Great
ItiscoHBt

WILSON’S BEACH
$Tfj»eO.,LTD. May 17.

Mr. and Mrs. William Meyers, Eastport, 
Me., spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Roland Newman.

Miss Lois Wry, St Stephen, is the guest 
of her friend, Miss Ruby Brown at " The 
Willows. ”

The Rev. Mr. Wilson Field, St John, 
held services at the Baptist Church here 
Sunday morning and evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Porter, Lubec, Me., 
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Mr, John Mitchell, Welshpool, spent the 
week-end with his son, Mr. Judson Mit
chell.

Messrs.. McLean, Hunter, Budd, Wilson 
and Landers, commercial men, visited the 
merchants here last week.

Étil further notice the S. S. Connors 
I.' will ruu as follows : 
save St John, -N. Bn Thome Wharf 
Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 730 a. 
tor St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
for,Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
It Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red 
t, St George. Returning leave St 
lews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
te or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
for Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
weather permitting.
BtT-TWae Wkarf *nd Wireboeie 

Ce., SL Mm, N. B.
■hone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
tit’s Harbor, N. B.
he Company will not be responsible 
■ny debts contracted after this date 
■out a written order from the Com- 
j or Captain of the steamer.

When in need of anything in our line don’t 
forget that we have a complete stock of 
Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Lamps, Cutlery, 
Plated-Ware, Granite Ironware, Cut filgsg 
and all kinds of Fancy China at a Great 
Discount to Clear. Also We have sevérâî 
good Dinner Sets which we are selling very 
cheap.
Our stock is good, clean and marked at 
the lowest possible prices.

Don’t forget the place—nearly opposite the 
Post Office.

The an- |
----- A Johannesburg despatch on May

15 to the Reuter Telegraph Co., London, 
says : " The situation here for the past 
36 hours has been extremely serious. 
Mobs, resuming the work of destroying 
everything German or apparently German, 
and. also completing this devastation of 
properties which previously had been only 
Partly wrecked. Police and troops have 
been called in from all directions, how
ever, and now have command of the sit
uation.

■

m
HPW

fairly good. But between the. Oise and 
Arras we were h*|ng .otinowiwmly *** 
difficulty. Finally to -the north on the 
Lille-Estaires-Merville-Hazebrouch- Cassel 
front, our cavalry aad-oiirtesxiforiaJ»had 
their work cut out against eight divisions 
of German cayalry, with very strong in
fantry supports. It at this moment 
that the transport of the British Army to 
the northern theatre of operations began.

etruction more precise by ordering " a 
mass to be constituted on the left wing of 
our disposition, capable of coping with 
the flanking movement of the enemy.”

Everything led us to expect that move
ment, for the Germans are lacking in in
vention. Indeed, their effort at that time 
tended to a renewal of their manœuvre of 
August ln this parallel race the oppon
ents were bound in the end to be stopped 
only by the sea ; that is what happened 
about October 20.

German Advantage of Position

Miss Vienna Tompson, Westport, N. S., 
who had been the guest of Mrs. Aden 
Fitzgerald, went to Eastport, Me., where 
she will spend the summer with her Aunt, 
Mrs. George Tompson.

Mr. Harold Mitchell, who spent the win 
ter in Boston, returned hbme on Saturday

mi-----According to telegrams appearing
in the daily press, a rebellion is now in 
progress in Portugal, and complete an
archy reigns in Lisbon and other cities. 
The rising is said not to be a Monarchial 
movement, but to have been organized by 
a former Premier, Dr. Affonso Costa, as a 
protest against recent measures of the 
Government The whereabouts of the 
President Dr. Manuel d’Arriaga, is said 
to be unknown. The rebellion is likely 
to prove a most serious affair, for the 
army and navy seem to be involved in it

----- A verdict for the defendants was
returned in London on May 11, in the libel 
action brought by Mr. W. T. R. Preston 
against th&Daily News over their criticism 
of his book, " The Life of Lord Strathcona.” 
The newspaper’s counsel, addressing the 
jury, described the book as a bitter sermon 
on the text appearing in the early pages of 
the book that this Scotchman lived for 
himself.

" What you get in this book is page after 
page of the game of grab, ” declared coun
sel. " The whole life of Canada for sixty 
years is made to turn on miserable, sordid, 
disloyal shifting from party to party, in 
the interest of charters and dividends. If 
this book had been written in Strathcona’s 
lifetime do you suppose criminal or civil 
proceedings would not have proceeded 
against the author ? ”

last.us as aThe ladies’ sewing circle held a sale in 
Jackson’s Hall on the 15th, of fancy goods, 
cakes and candy, realizing the sum of $20. 
The proceeds going towards the Church.

R. D. ROSS & co.men son
,1ST. STEPHEN, N. B.was

The Transport op the British Army.
1BYTER1AN CHURCH—Revd. W. M. 
raser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
and ay, 11a III. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
dhdol, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
ay evening at 730.
IHOtHST Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
. A., Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
Im. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.00 
L Prayei service, Friday evening at

msr Church — Revd. W. S, Tedford, 
t A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
l am. and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 2 
. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even- 
ig at 730.

Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
leahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
ay at 8.00 a. m., 1030 a. m. and 730

DEER ISLAND aoi
m ■ 1May 17

The sardine catch this last week has 
been light here. The market is poor and 
prices are low as the greater part of the 
catch is put on the southern market, 
which is sadly hampered on account of 
the inability of the cotton planters to 
realize from the abundant last year’s 
crop ; there is no doubt that weirmen will 
have to accept lower prices very soon.

Little planting has been done, as, the 
weather is still chilly, and the former 
rains have soaked the ground, which will 
require many warm days before much 
planting can be done.

Grass, owing to the damp weather, is 
looking well ; and very soon the owners 
of cattle can stop feeding $20 hay, in 
many cases, to cattle which have eatep 
their heads off.

Failure of the Coastal Attack

The enemy, who had at his disposal a 
considerable quantity of heavy artillery, 
directed his effort at first upon the coast 
and the country to the north of Dixmude. 
His objective was, manifestly, the capture 
of Dunkirk, then of Calais and Boulogne, 
and this objective he pursued until 
November 1.

The Germans had an advantage over 
us which is obvious from a glance at the 
map—the concentric form of their front, 
which shortened the length of their trans
ports. In spite of this initial inferiority 
we arrived in time. From the middle of 
September to the last week in October 
fighting went on continually to the north 
of the Oise, but' all the time we were 
fighting we were slipping northward.

On the German side this movement 
brought into line more than 18 new army 
corps (12 active army corps, six reserve 
corps, four cavalry corps.) On our side 
it ended in the constitution of three fresh 
armies on our left, and in the transport 
into tfae same district of the British Army 
and the Belgian Army from Antwerp. For 
the conception and realization- of this 
fresh and extended disposition the French 
command had, in the first place, to reduce 
to a minimum the needs for effectives of 
our armies to the east of the Oise and 
afterwards to utilize to the utmost our 
means of transport

It succeeded in this, and when at the 
end of October the Battle of Flanders 
opened, when the Germans, having 
Pkted the concentration of their forces, 
attempted with fierce energy to turn or to 
pierce our left, they flung themselves up
on a resistance which inflicted upon them 
a complete defeat.

The movement began on our side only 
with the resources of the army which had 
held the left of our front duriqg the battle 

! of the Marne, reinforced on September 15 
by one army corps.

Fresh Army Moved Up.
This reinforcement, not being sufficient 

to hold the enemy’s offensive (district of 
Vaudelin-court-Mouçhy-Baugy ) a fresh 
army was transported more to the left 

— with the task " of acting against the Ger- 
inan right wing in order to disengage its 
ne*gMx>ur . . . while preserving a 

direcgqr.i^jtt, m.rk in relation 
«> the fresh units that the enemy might 

to put into line. * To cover the 
m Wtrainfnents of this fresh army in the 

I district Clermont-Benuyais-Boix, a cavalry 
L wrps and four Territorial divisions were 

ordered to establish themselves on both 
banks of the Somme. In the wooded hills, 
however, which extend between the Oise 

I and Lassigny the enemy displayed increas-
I ing activity. Nevertheless the order still 

further to broaden the movement towards 
the left was maintained while the Terri
torial divisions were to move towards 
Béthume and Aubigny.

The march to the sea went on. From 
fhe 21st to the 26th all our forces were 

in the district Lassigny-Roye- 
Féronne with alternations of reverse and 
8UCCC88- It was the first act of the great 
Joggle which was to spread as it went on. 
On the 26th the whole of the 6th German 
™*ywas deployed against ua. Were- 

m 311 our position. But we could do

PERFECTION
HEATER
The Perfection Heater is the Best 
Heater made.

,NO SMOKE-NO ODOR-NO DUST 
Economical on Fuel

PRICE $3.65 - $4.25 S
o

Our line of Mechanics’ Tools. Build
ers' Hardware and Household Supplies 
is large and well assorted. When In 
need of these goods inquire of us.

Our Goods are right.
Our Prices are Right

On October 23 the Belgians along the 
railway line from Nieuport to Dixmude 
were strengthened by a French division. 
Dixmude was occupied by our marines 
(fusiliers marins). During the subsequent 
days our forces along the railway de
veloped a magnificent resistance against 
an epemy superior in number and power* 
fully-backed f>y heavy artillery. On the 
29th the inundations effected between the 
canal and the railway line spread along 
our front. On the 30th we recaptured 
Ramscapelle, the only point on the rail
way which the Belgians had lost On 
November 1 and 2 the enemy bombarded 
Fumes, but began to show signs of weari
ness. On the 2nd he evacuated the 
ground between the Yser and the railway,

•ga3
3Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 

Ott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
nmumon Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
iday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
I Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m.

on Sun- 
Evening

1
s ■

LAMBERTVILLEvenings—Prayer and Sermon 
tys at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, 
foyer Service 730.

-----Before the License Commissioners
of Montreal, on Wednesday, May 12, Mr. 
A J. Morrison, acting on behalf of the 
Teutonia and Germania, two German 
clubs which have been granted renewals 
of licenses, stated that the two clubs de
sired to withdraw their licenses as they 
had been dosed. The Teutonia Club had 
been closed because of the fact that un
desirable visitors, were believed to be con
templating going there, and the other club 
had been dosed " on account of the war. ”

------General Botha, addressing his vic
torious troops at Windhoek, declared that 
the capture of the capital of. German 
Southwest Africa was " of the utmost im
portance to the Empire and the Union of 
-South Africa, as it means practically the 
complete possession of German Southwest 
Africa. ” Continuing, the general dwelt 
upon the responsibilits of the army of 
occupation to care for the German women 
and children in Windhoek, saying : " I 
rely on your honor to perform this re
sponsible work well and faithfully. ”

!
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Mr. and Mrs. Morton Leeman and 
children spent Sunday with Mrs. F. S. 
Pendleton.

J. a. SHIRLEY:. mum rami hue . Miss Hildred Butler, Lubec, was an 
over-Sunday guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Butler.

Miss Beatrice A 
the week-end with

I Albert Thompson, Postmastbb
water street ST. ANDREWSppleby, Eastport, spent 

i Mrs. Thos. Hereon.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McKenzie and 

Miss Albenia McKenzie, Mascarene, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. G. S. Lambert 

Mrs. Lyman Chambers and Mrs. Thos. 
Herson visited friends in Eastport on Sat
urday.

Miss Ruby Thompson, Fairhaven, spent 
Sunday with Misp Myrtle Stuart 

Dr. Harry Gove visited his son in St. 
Andrews on Saturday.

Mr, and Mrs. Andrew Stuart spent Sun
day at Fairhaven, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Thompson.

Miss Myrtle Conley, Leonard ville, is 
visiting her aunt Mrs. A. A. Stuart 

Mrs. Alva Ellis, Mace’s Bay, visited 
her mother, Mrs. George Go wan, last 
week. - '

LOTOffice hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Honey Order and Savings Bank bus* 
fee transacted during open hours. 
Eiëtters within the Dominion and to 
s United Stated- and Mexico, Great 
itain, Egypt and all parts of the BriL 
) Empire, 2cents pier ounce or traction 
Woof. To --.ther countries, 6 cents for 
6 first ounce, and 3 cents for each 
ttitional ounce.
Postcards one cent each, to any ad 
mb in Canada, United States of' Mex 
. Post cards two oenis each,.to other 
nitriee.
Newspapers, and periodicals, to any 
arese in Oanada, United States and 
pxico, one cent per four ounces. 

MAILS CLOSE.
hr til pefr at 4:66 p.m.
M onfiwfN miffri.il nanti. In 
iMr pmww to fin elnhg .1 enton nffl

f
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IOn the 3rd our troops were able to re

enter the Dixmude district.B; ÉThe success achieved by the enemy at 
Dixmude at this juncture was without 
fruit They succeeded in taking the 
town. They could not debouch from it. 
The coastal attack had thus proved a 
total failure. Since then it has never 
been renewed. The Battle of Calais, so 
noisily announced by the German Press, 
amounted to a decided reverse for the 
Germans.

The Arrival of the Belgian Army. —to—
There remained the Belgiafa Army. On 

leaving Antwerp ofi October 9 the Belgian 
Army, which was covered by 8,000 men 
of the British Naval Bri_
French bluejackets, at first intended to 
retirees far ra-toti* north of Çftfa», but 
afterwards determined-*) make a stand 
in Belgian territory. Unfortunately the 
condition of the Belgian troops, exhausted 
by a struggle of more than three months, 
did not allow any immediate hopes to be 
based upon them. This situation weighed 
on our plans and delayed their execution.

On October Id we . readied the front 
Ypres - Messines - Neuve Eglise - 
Lestrem-Richebourg-Saint-Vast 
16th; we made 
Ypres. On the

' 1 Balance of Gains and Losses.
The French writer here proceeds to 

strike a balance of gains and losses be
tween the Allied and the German forces 
in France during the winter campaign. 
The result he sums up as follows :

1. Â general progress of our troops, 
very marked at certain points,

2. A general falling-back of the enemy 
except to the north-east of Soissons.

To complete the balance, he says, it- 
must be added that :—

L The German offensive in Poland was 
checked a month ago,

2. The Russian offensive continues in 
Galida and the Carpathians.

3, A large part of the Turkish Caucasian 
Army has been annihilated.

4 Germany has exhausted her resources 
of officers (there are now on an average 
12 officers to a regiment), and henceforth 
will only be able to develop her resources 
in men to the detriment of the existing 
units.

5. The Allied Armies, on the contrary, 
possess the power of reinforcing them
selves in a very considerable degree.

It may therefore be declared that, in 
order to obtain complete success, it if 
sufficient for France and her Allies to 
know how to wait, and to prepare victory 
with indefatigable patience.

The German offensive- is broken. The 
German defensive will be broken in its 
turn.

TTY

to enlist lor training as Book- 
Keepers, B 
raphers, etc.

-Weihave put hundreds on the 
road to SUCCESS. Let us do the 

far YOU. Write for parti
culars. Address

and 6,000 Clerks, Stenog-
'*

/
/ -----The Banners of the Garter of Em-

Pzror _ William of Germany and Emperor 
Francis Joseph of Austria were removed ! 
on * Friday last from St. George’s Chapel,
Windsor, without ceremony. At the same 
time the banners of the King of Württem
berg, the Grand Duke of Hesse, Prince 
Henry of Prussia,-the Duke of Saxe-Co- 
bourg and Gotha, and the Duke of Cum- Mrs. Gilbert Calder spent Saturday 15, 
berland, also were taken away. in this place.

These are the Germanic sovereigns and During the summer A. S. Calder will 
princes whose names were the previous have ice-cream for sale on Saturday even- 
day ordered stricken from the roll of the ings. -
Knights of the Garter, the famous English 
order instituted by Edward HI in 1348.

St George’s Church was closed while 
the removals were being made.

is Patriotic Stationery*9 The Battle of Ypres

The enemy had now begun an attack 
more important than its predecessor, in 
view of the numbers engaged in it This 
attack was intended as a renewal to the 

Merville- 3011111 oi tiie effort which had just been 
^ shattered in the north. Instead of turn-

nroeiras to the east of ^ our flank on coa8t- * was now 
lBth our cavalry even “n***11 to drive in the right of our north- 

reached Roulera and! Cnrteniarir. But it army imder the shock of powerful
was now evident that, in view of the don- T*«3 Batdeof
tinual reinforcing of the Gasman right, hi order to understand this long, des- 
our left was not capable of nrainummg ^rf\a?dfun0us b^e-we must hark 
the advantages .obtained during the- pro- *»<* a few days m point of time. At the 
vtiièrZSnw end ind moment when our cavalry reached Roulers 
make our front inviolable a fresh effort? Cortenmark (October 18), our Terri- wfn^y "rhat^Sort* misimmedb «orial divisions from Dunkirk under Gen-
atelymaie^iy the dispatch, to the -forth ‘
of the Lys of considerable French forces defensive position at Ypres. It
which formed the French Army of Bel- *’,n< enablm8 us to prepare and

maintain our connexions with the Belgian 
Army. From October 23 two British and 
French Army Corps were in occupation of 
this position, which was to be the base of 
their forward march in the direction of 
Roulers-Menin. The delays already ex
plained, and the strength of the forces 
brought up by the enemy, soon brought 
to a standstill our progress along the line 
Toekapelle, Passchendâele, Zandvorde,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B. Principal Bax Paper - Tablet 

Envelopes
; Correspondence Cards

Use the Ritewbll Fountain Pen
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H. O’NEILL 
Intel

ü
-?ST. AH08EWS DRUG STOREs omet a. anas, «. i Quite a lot of planting was done here 

during the week.
Miss Ida M. Stover is expected home, 

in a few days, after a winter spent in
----- Extra editions of the Royal Gazette Westboro. Mrs. J. E. Stover, Worcester,

of Great Britain and the Canada Gazette wiI1 return with her to spend the summer 
have been issued containing proclamations here,
giving the assent of the Imperial govern-j Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sttiart spent 
mMit authorizing the votes of Canadian Sunday with friends in this place, 
soldiers to be taken in the event of an 
election during the war.
„ Royal Gazette notice states that 

Where» an act has been passed by the
parliament of Canada entitled ‘An act to Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Black, Çham- 
enat?le Canadian soldiers on active military cook, are visiting friends on the Island. r£

than lw officers serving in the said forces 
and of otherwise dealing with them in

.-.This Retrospect is reprinted from t™3?»» manner as other ballot papers, ” I. Mis* Daisy Richardson has returned 
The Times, London The reminder wUl fn^.aS „^bon3.*wo and three are not to, borne from a tnp to St John. "55SS5UWS$

JCOCKBURN BROS. Prop*. 
Cor. Water and King Streets m.R A. Stuart, High Sbrriff

■a. •mmme of Sittings at Courts m tne 
sty of Charlotte: —
Rcuit Court; Second Tueedey in 
, and First Tuesday In October.

Court; First Tueedey >» 
ana June, and the Fourth 

klmy in October in each year.
idgeCarleton.

AE. O’NEILL’S 1KLE0NARDVILLE Awas a - May 17
FOR

B5; gium.
MILLINERYThe French Asm op »mpwM. 

ThtoFrench Army of Belgium consisted, 
to begin with, of two Territorial diviafana. 
four divisions of cavalry, and a naval 
brigade. Directly after its constitution it 

strengthened by elements from other

DEALER IKouiunt COUNTY tfflSHY Of NBS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

Geo. F. Hibbard, Registrar.
Minerva P. Hibbard, Depsty Rgr- 
Office honraLO a. m. lolp.»- DnHT» 
todays and Holidays Exoepted.

ANDMiss Kathleen Mitchell spent Sunday 
with friends in Richardson.

■
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FANCY GOODS
i -nwas

Water St ST. mietbahswa.
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Artistic Steel Ceilings
t r

You will find that PEDLAR STEEL CEIL
INGS will lessen fire risks, beautify any 
interior, are cleanly, sanitary and will last 
a lifetime. They are easily put up and 
cost no more than the ordinary kind.

More than 2,000 designs, suitable for 
purpose.

every

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. St. John, N. B.
.-y.’
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